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Greetings! The NANP 2011 Convention in New Orleans is less than
three months away and registration forms have been mailed out. If you
plan on attending you should call the hotel and make room reservations
now! We have great room rates at just $99.00 a night for executive
suites but they won’t last long so call the hotel directly or go online via
the navyphoto.net web site and make your reservations today! If you
call the hotel directly make sure you let them know you’re with the National Association of Naval Photography to get the discounted room
rate. I made my reservations via the website so the discount was already
included but I have heard stories of some confusion with the hotel staff
when making the reservation directly so make sure you’re getting the
discount.
Current and upcoming projects:
The NANP online merchandise catalog will be up soon. I have all the
information I need to build it and as soon as I get five minutes free to
work on it I’ll get it finished.
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Location recommendations for 2012 and 2013 are needed before the
convention business meeting. You can send recommendations to me
directly or to Ralph Lewis and we’ll add them to the agenda. I’d like to
get your recommendations sooner rather than later so I can put them on
the website and let our membership vote before the convention even
takes place. The current list for 2012 includes Reno, Seattle, San Antonio and Scottsdale AZ. The 2012 list includes the Washington DC area
and Branson MI. I’ll try to get the voting pages built for these in the
next few days so check the website for more information.
New Orleans Shoot Off: Johnny has the most current information on
this but things are shaping up. Remember the shoot off is taking place
during the convention and the workshop attendees who are also NANP
members have access to the same room block as everyone else so again,
make your room reservations now!
Seattle Shoot Off: John Pieroth is heading up the local effort in Seattle
to get this set up. The dates are 20-23 October, 2011.
R/Ron

Ron Mathews
President 2010-11
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NANP History News

By Todd Beveridge

RICHARD EDLUND: FILMMAKING PIONEER
AND NAVY PHOTOGRAPHER’S MATE
Through the years, there have been many Navy photographers who have gone
into the civilian sector, used their Navy photographic skills and have done some
great things. Richard Edlund is at the top of that list.
Richard Edlund, ASC, has earned four Academy Awards for his visual effects work on the feature films Star Wars,
Empire Strikes Back, Raiders of the Lost Ark and Return of the Jedi and six other nominations. He also earned three
Scientific and Engineering Awards, and in 2007, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences presented the
coveted John A. Bonner Medal of Commendation to Edlund in recognition of his significant contributions to the
Academy. Edlund has also earned an Emmy for creating visual effects for the original television series Battlestar
Galactica, and an additional nomination for Mike Nichols’ miniseries Angels in America. His other memorable films
include Fright Night, Solarbabies, Ghost, Species, Multiplicity, Air Force One and Charlie Wilson’s War.
Richard Edlund was born in Fargo, North Dakota and raised in Fergus Falls, Minnesota and Montebello, California.
He studied photography in high school and his sports photography was regularly published in the Los Angeles
Examiner when he was only 15 years old.
In 1959, he began his Navy experience at boot camp in San Diego, shortly after high school. “A” school was easy
for this already accomplished photographer.
From Pensacola, he was sent to the Fleet Air Photo Center at NAS Atsugi, Japan. This was not only a place of endless hours in the darkroom but also where Edlund began his love of motion picture photography.
Edlund said, “The Fleet Air Photo Center was fantastic. We had every piece of photographic equipment known to
man. We had a Photostat machine, there was an 11x14 Deardorff camera, process camera with arc lights. The
beauty of it was that you were allowed to check out any camera equipment that you wanted for training. I was pawing around in the hot locker one day and I discovered that there was a brand-new 16mm high-speed Mitchell that
somebody had ordered and had never been opene,d so I took that out and started experimenting. Joe Wilcox, Bill
Gagden and I formed the U.S. Navy Motion Picture Production Team.”
He also adds, “I found an incredible book in the base library called the Grammar of the Film by Raymond Spottiswoode which was published in the 1930’s and it was basically a treatise on the silent movie, so that was my bible!”
Capitalizing on the initiative of his young photographers, Atsugi Photo Center OIC, LTJG Sims Howell put them to
work on official business. Edlund explains, “Howell asked us to shoot some representative footage, just panning
shots or whatever of Japan, which he could then send back to the Naval Photographic Center because the photo officer was supposed to do that every year and it hadn’t been done for some years. So, he reinitiated that and based on
that, we got two weeks of basket leave and he helped us get a Navy station wagon and we made deals with 8x10s
around the base for this and that and headed off to Tokyo and Kamakura.”
He says of the experience, “I was shooting like low angle with a wide angle lens like Gregg Toland-style, angst shots
and sketchy lighting and we actually had a really good time.”
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During his off-duty hours, Edlund studied the Japanese language and culture developing a love for the country and
its people, which continues to this day. He had made over 60 trips to Japan.
At the end of his tour in 1961, Edlund left the Navy and enrolled in the University of Southern California Film
School. Even though attending Brooks Institute was his first choice, a Marine sergeant that was stationed with
him in Atsugi informed him about the USC program.
Shortly after starting classes, he was pleasantly surprised when his Atsugi OIC, LTJG Howell, joined him at USC.
However, Howell was a part of the Navy’s program, not a civilian student like Edlund. After leaving USC, he decided to stay in Los Angeles and get a job in the industry.
After some time looking for work, he was hired by Joe Westheimer, ASC. Joe owned and operated the Westheimer
Company, which specialized in opticals, titles, inserts and visual effects. While there, he had the chance to work
on the hottest shows and meet many of the finest cinematographers of the day. He also learned many important
techniques and made some great contacts during his five years with Westheimer. While insert shooting, he became one of the original hands for the character “Thing” in the TV show, The Addams Family. It’s Edlund’s hand in
the title sequence. While working on the opening sequence for Star Trek, he created the unique lettering for the
title.
In 1968, Richard Edlund was restless and decided to pack it all up and move to San Francisco. There he became a
hippie Rock and Roll photographer. When he wasn’t shooting bands and album covers, he was working on experimental films. In his spare time, he invented a portable, battery-powered guitar amplifier that he called
“Pignose”. It is considered the first portable electric guitar amplifier and is still used by guitar players today.
In 1974, he decided to move back to the L.A. and got a job with Robert Abel who owned and operated a special
effects studio specializing in TV commercials. This is where he really started experimenting with motion control
cameras and where he met Mike Dykstra. Dykstra was another visual effects experimenter and was talking about
a potential project with a young director named George Lucas. Edlund was very interested in the challenges the
project presented. Dykstra realized that Edlund had the abilities and creative passion that he needed on his team.
If the project took off, Dykstra promised to make Edlund the Director of Photography for Visual Effects and in no
time, he did just that, a move that would change Edlund’s life.
Richard Edlund became a key figure in this newly formed visual effects group that they dubbed Industrial Light
and Magic or ILM. He tirelessly found the cameras and hardware needed to create a computer-controlled camera
system that would allow a set camera move to be recreated over numerous passes perfectly, time after time. This
was something that had never fully been done before and led to the creation of the Empire motion picture camera
system and a beam-splitter optical composite motion picture printer. Dykstra and Edlund shared an Oscar for
their efforts, the first of many.
After Star Wars, Dykstra and Edlund created the visual effects for the TV scifi show, Battlestar Galactica. This project earned them an Emmy.
George Lucas then invited Edlund back to be the Visual Effects supervisor of the Empire Strikes Back. His considerable technical challenge on this film was to optically composite miniatures against a white background. He went
on to do the visual effects for Raiders of the Lost Ark, Poltergeist, and Return of the Jedi.
In 1983, Edlund left ILM and founded a visual effects company called Boss Film Studios, whose initial project was
the film, Ghostbusters. Until its close in 1997, Boss Film Studios produced visual effects for thirty-plus movies;
notable among them 2010, Die hard, Ghost, Poltergeist 2, Cliffhanger, Batman Returns, Alien 3, Species, Multiplicity
and Air Force One. The company achieved ten academy award nominations over a fourteen-year period.
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Richard Edlund has served as a governor of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences (AMPAS) for decades, chairman of their Visual Effects Branch since its inception, and as chairman of the Academy’s Scientific and
Technical Awards Committee. Currently, Edlund is also actively serving on the boards of the American Society of
Cinematographers (ASC) and the Visual Effects Society (VES).
In January of 2008, the ASC presented him with the President’s Award in recognition of the contributions he has
made to the art and craft of filmmaking.
Richard Edlund, ASC, continues to build his credit list as a freelance visual effects supervisor and director. He is
also a passionate digital still photographer.
When asked about his Navy experience, “Two of the best decisions that I ever made… one was to join the Navy and
the other was to quit my job as a commercial photographer and to take the job as the Director of Photography for
miniatures for Star Wars.” He also added, “What I learned in the Navy and what the Navy was able to show me has
followed me all through my career. “
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First Ever Shoot Off Video Workshop Shows the Light
The first video shoot off workshop held last month 12-15 May at Navy League Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia was a huge success. Pooling in talent from all services, active duty, reserves, veterans and civilian professional volunteers made for a unique and
memorable learning environment.
If you’re not on the big social networking sphere, you may have missed out on all the energy generated by our motion media professionals. As always, the shoot-off workshops are unique and designed to capitalize on every inch of time and dime we receive
from donors and sponsors. We did not lack for sponsorship for the first ever non-profit video workshop for our military and civil
service photographers thanks to NANP.
Headlining the support drive for this inaugural event was Adobe Systems, Inc., where representative Trip Gotelli was first to jump
on the support wagon. He helped escalate a whole host of other industry leaders to follow suit and bring the venue to the high
level of participation that Shoot Off Visual Media Workshops have come to generate over the years. Adobe provided financial assistance, gift donations and most important, sponsor a super talent speaker, instructor and award winning producer, Tyler Ginter.
We also want to continue our show of appreciation for Cohasset Capitol’s financial assistance in providing us with the seed money
needed to make this years shoot off programs a success by helping us fund travel, lodging and administrative requirements needed
to make the program work. It is a very generous show of support to our military and federal employees.
First time shoot off video workshop supporters came and gave what they possible could by providing loaner cameras, software,
equipment, gift cards and other notable surprises for our participants. And for that we want to thank Avid, Digital Juice, Femath
Media, GoPro, Government Video Magazine, Kessler Crane, Red Giant Software and RHED Pixel.
And for returning sponsors who have given to most if not all past still photo shoot off’s, we want to thank B&H Photo Video, NANP,
Navy League, Nikon, NPPA, Penn Camera, Starbucks and Visual Media One.
The mentors and support staff I salute with the upmost respect. It was a blessing to have been surrounded by sharp and absolute
professionals. I would like to send a special shout out to Juan Femath, Blake Stillwell and Anna Femath, for spearheading the drive
necessary to make this a possibility. The kind of dedication required to pull this is off was immense, but nothing says it more than
to see our participants work through the night editing their work and having product turned in for judging by 8 am the next morning. To see that was inspiring and motivating and if you had been there, you would have been left with a feeling of promise and a
high degree of hope for the future of our profession.
Last note: Mark your calendars for the New Orleans Shoot Off during the 2011 NANP Reunion on 15-18 September and the following month of 20-23 October, join us for the first ever Seattle Shoot Off. Both will be a remarkable learning experience for all involved.
Sincerely,
Johnny Bivera
Executive Director
Shoot Off Visual Media Workshops
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First Video Shootoff Workshop May 12-15 at
Navy League Hqtrs. Arlington VA.

Photos: Shootoff Visual
Media Group
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2 Bells for those embarking on their last cruse
Memorial Day Services at Brookwood American Cemetery, Brookwood England. Restring place for 468
WWI American Service Men Photos: MC2 Jennifer L. Jaqua

The Passing of Joey Moran — by Johnny Bivera
My dearest friend Joyce “Joey” Moran passed away in the early morning hours of
Monday (3/21/11) This stuns me to the core so much to now have both Moran parents
removed from our world. Joey is a retired Navy Photographer’s Mate who worked for
the Office of Naval Intelligence like her husband Gerald “Jerry” Moran who was killed
on 9/11 at the Pentagon. She did not show up for work and was found at home in Brandywine MD. By her daughter Shannon. The Moran’s treaded me like family when I
was a young sailor in Sicily. They had this wonderful home on a cliff just south of Catania overlooking a small private beach they shared with a neighbor where many
weekends were spent on the patio for cheese and wine. They loved each other very
much, you could feel it every day you were around them. Jerry was an exceptional chief, who loved to cook
Italian for everyone while Joey was the ever-smiling host. I remember Jerry, Shannon and Dane kept an eye on
me while I was out surfing huge waves near Siracusa. Joey ran the Photo Lab at Sigonella while Jerry worked
at the base exchange. They took care of every combat camera detachment that came through their area and any
photomate that needed assistance. Jerry survived the barracks bombing during the Beirut conflict while working a combat cameraman , but fate caught up with him at the Pentagon on that dreaded September 11th day.
But now we have lost them both, survived by their children Shannon and Dane. There was a viewing at Lee
Funeral Home in Clinton, MD on Saturday March 26th where family, friends and colleagues paid their respect.
I arrived at the last minute, I didn’t want to say good-bye, there's been a lot of that around me lately. Joey will
be interned at the columbarium in Arlington National Cemetery on June 1st 2011 at 11 am. If anyone has any
photos of Joey from their Navy days, please email electronic copies to me at jbfoto@aol.com Thanks and God
bless the Moran family! JB
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The NANP News is a publication of the National Association of
Naval Photography. It is published 3 or 4 times a year depending
on how much information I can squeeze from the members.
Please send me your news or photos for the newsletter.
Visit our web site www.navyphoto.net, then NANP Newsletter.
Editor: John Pieroth 5027 Sand Point Pl. NE
Seattle WA. 98105-2911 206-729-1400
john.pieroth@msn.com

NANP Convention in New Orleans LA.
September 14-17 2011, Wyndham Chateau Bourbon
2010/2011 NANP National Officers
President Ron Mathews rmathews951@hotmail.com
1st. VP Todd Beveridge toddbeveridge@gmail.com
2nd. VP Brian Aho
brian.aho@navy.mil
Treasurer John Lewin johnmlewin@comcast.net
Secretary Ralph Lewis
ralphlewis@mac.com
Communications Johnny Bivera jbfoto@aol.com
Historians Todd Beveridge & Art Giberson
Membership Nora Filos nfilos@hotmail.com
Conventions Tim Timmerman & Ron Mathews
Past President Greg McCreash geobuck1@cox.net
Newsletter editor John Pieroth john.pieroth@msn.com
Executive Board
Chet King

cking@arcadia.ca.us

John White

jwwmkw@epix.net

Ralph Lewis

ralphlewis@mac.com

Tim Timmerman

Life time director timnjudy@verizon.net

Photo Illustration: MC2 Larry Wolfe

Photo Industry supporter of the NANP for 9 years
75 years in Seattle
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